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Wash away radioactive contamination 

A French pharmaceutical laboratory, after a joint period of research with the Institut de Sûreté et de 
Radioprotection Nucléaire [Radioprotection and Nuclear Safety Institute], has launched a cream designed 
to eliminate cutaneous contamination resulting from exposure to radioactive substances.  

Cevidra Cream : used to combat Uranium, Plutonium, Americium, Thorium, Cesium, Cobalt and 
Strontium contamination… Surprising as it might seem, this is what is can be read off the label of a new 
medical device developed by the IRSN, the French Radioprotection and Nuclear Safety Institute, and 
Cevidra, a pharmaceutical laboratory based in Grasse, in the French Riviera. This product is designed as 
an emergency treatment in cases of cutaneous contamination resulting from exposure to radioactive 
elements. It allows for the rapid elimination of these radioelements before their passage through the skin 
and subsequent fixation onto organs such as the liver, kidneys or bones. According to Guillaume Phan of 
the IRSN, a simple wash and rinse of the hair and body with this gel proves to be 8 times more effective 
than the soap-based treatments currently being recommended.  

Developed for nuclear professionals 

Who could possibly need such a peculiar shower gel? Nuclear professionals, both civil and military. This 
includes employees working around nuclear reactors, personnel who load and unload fuel and those who 
work in nuclear treatment facilities like the Hague or Tricastin… It also includes medical personnel 
working in hospitals that use nuclear medicine to try and detect cancer or military personnel dealing with 
nuclear weapons. During yesterday’s annual tradeshow dedicated to the civil nuclear industry, this 
product was awarded the prize for most innovative design in the small-and-medium business category.  

This cream is the product of 8 years of research by the Radioprotection and Nuclear Safety Institute 
followed by another 18 months of research led by the Grasse-based pharmaceutical lab CEVIDRA. 
According to the IRSN, this product could concern hundreds of people who put themselves at risk each 
year. In order to contaminate the hair or skin all it takes is a mishandled item, a stroke of bad luck, a 
ripped glove or a clumsy mistake when removing protective clothing… 

8 times more effective 

This product definitely fills a gap in available treatments. Up until its release, there was only one course 
of treatment available to help those contaminated by radioactive substances and it involved injecting the 
patient with a chelating solution that gripped the metallic or radioactive elements in the body. The 
solution then had to be excreted through the urinary tract. However, this treatment was only effective on 
Plutonium, Americium and Curium. It did nothing to remove Uranium. 

The active ingredient in Cevidra’s cream, Calixarene, acts on the same principle. The gel gathers 
radioactive atoms and traps them. Through pure chemistry, the gel creates molecules which are too big to 
cross though the skin and fixate on organs such as kidneys or bones. As the skin is rinsed, water washes 
away these new molecules, radioactive atoms included. Thanks to its large number of potential 
applications, the gel should have no problem finding its place in a market that, while niche, nonetheless 
holds a large number of workers that France needs to protect.  



France Inter is a major French public radio channel and part of Radio France. It is a 
“generalist” station which aims to provide a wide national audience with a full service of news 
and spoken-word programming.
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